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CANADA’S GREAT
• BICYCLE COMPANY.

of martial law. lie will « his Personal 
influence toward the pacitication of dis
affected centres.

The ( ape ministry is loyally supporting 
him. Martial law in resiamse to requests 
from loyalists, has been proclaimed in the 
Gordonia district.

WAR NEWS. iSIIIIlSScs
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for use 
in the Insane Asylums where, as is well known a 
maiorit v of the male inmates are victims of lost Vitality 
in its most terrible form. In l-.urc.pe the remedy is

so thrfthèy never ‘SKTri"

ps ^éïhe^n’f^ecôn'lSYSght
for Brain sml Blood. A permanent cure no matter 
how chronic the case. Just send us to-dav your name 
and address plainly written and a 5 days treatment 
of Reriorine will he sent FREE in plain scaled pack
age Do not hesitate a moment We will treat you 
with success and with honest confidence.

The 
Remedy 
of the

V the committee the four contracts which 
he had selected for bridges built in the 
year 1898, and to have expressed h s opin
io, as an expert upon the prices paid by 
the government of New Brunswick for 
bridges and been allowed to depart be
fore placing before the committee the 
statement showing vtte cost and other 
particulars in reference to the various 
other bridges constructed by his company 
during the same year.

Dr Pugsley said that but for this docu- 
Fredericton, Mardi 23-A further review mcnt the committee would naturally have 

oi the examination of Mr. Maitland ltoy, .nfened that all the■ bridges , bvnit^by his 
the bridge expert from Hamilton, called company )]C named, whereas
by Mr. llazen, reveals some interesting ^ statement shewed that in numher- 
discrepenc es. In answer to Ur. l’ugsley ,eas instances for very much chaper bridges 
he admitted that for quite a number of tlian those built in New Brunswick his 
bridges built in Ontario in 1898 and 1899 company ^had «cev^ price*^ JPJ ^ 
his company had received prices ranging ^ ' jje made a strong appeal to the 
all the way from 51 to 7 7 10 ]ier pound. committee to take tne course which he 
Most of these, too, were riveted bridges suggested, in the interests of justice and 
which as the witness admitted, cost tor fa;r play. All that he des.red and all that 
labor from one to IV cents per pound less hi„ client, Mr. Emmerson, wished for wa^ 
than the pin connected bridges such as that al) t|ie facts bearing upon the issue 
are being built in Nova Scotia. A most vhe committee were called upon to
extraordinary fact in this connection was tn. should be laid before them and there 
brought out by Ur. Pugsley. Taking up waa no evidence so important as the wnt- 
1 he statement which the witness produced ten contracts which show the prices paid 
yesterday under threat of imprisonment t<| the Dominion Bridge Company of which 
\lr ltoy's attention was called to the 1 act t)|(J wdnes8 was manager, during the ye 
that in respect to out of the pin bridges w)|vn the New Brunswick bridges in re- 
the cost of shop labor and expenses was t tJ which the charges were made
placed at $2.c2 per hundred pounds, wh le built, and also in the years immedi-
’ r“wct to a ri.et-d bridge the cost atp,y vre(.eding. He said that he was 

’ was put at only $1.03 per Hundred pounds lf,toniKhe(1 that the «.unsel for Mr. Hazen 
O. less than one-half and yet Ur. l ugs- ghcu,(, seek t(J prevent Mr. Johnson pro- 
ley was able to show to the witness lrom ducj the contracts. It shotved a fear on 
his own statement tliat the company had their part nf their effect, and it was d.s- 
received 51 cents per pound lor riveted cra]itlb]e that they should seek to pre- 
bridges and allowing the additional sum yc,lt t|,e commiUee from having the ad- 
of upwards of a cent a pound lor the in- yantage of testimony so important to en- 
<reased cost of shop labor it would make aWe them to arrive at a proper conclu- 
a fair price for the bridge if it had been 
a pin bridge instead of a riveted bridge 
n Hie vicinity of 61 cents per pound.

When asked to explain as to ‘hi,9-' mat
ters the witness was utterly 
so and admitted that he could not ac 
count for it; in fact he seemed to be en 
ignorant of what amount it was nx-per 
to allow for shop labor and expenses.

rt f-3
l)r. Pugfiey asked the witness if he^vas 
not awaie that excellent

in’th s province and that the r
done by hand. The wit-

and did

Mr. Roy’s Testimony Was Badly 
Uoset by the Enforced Production 
of Plans, and the Opposition Did 
Not Want the Same Thing to Hap
pen Mr. Johnson.

London, March 24, 4.15 p. -m.—Lord 
Koherts- main army continues waiting at 
Bloemfontein. The sentimental interest 
in the late of Mafeking hasi intensified 
with Col. Plumer’s forced retirement to- 
Crocodile Pools, where he was two months 

Relief from the north now dwm-

l'rom the days of the “good old ordin
ary” to the present, March 1st always 
heralded the opening of the retail bicycle 
season. While it is true that the unfav
orable weather which marked the opening 
week of the present month tended to 
hold back the enthusiasm a trifle, many 
“early birds” dropped into the depots to 
get a line upon the models displayed, and 
the salesmen express themselves as con
fident from present indications that the 
season of 1900 will he the best in the biff- 
lory of the bicycle trade.

the cycle trade solid.

Mnrch 22.—Bloemfontein, Thursday,
The rebellion in the Prieska district has 
been suppressed and Lord Kitchener is 
returning here.

jjago.
dies to improbabilities.

Lord Methuen is skirmishing with the 
Boers at Wurrenlon, 167 miles away. Al
though seemingly in force sufficient to do 
pretty much as he likes, he has not ad
vanced these live days. It is hoped that 
his military administration has a pleasant 
surprise in preparation for the Brit
ishers by raising the siege with a 
strong column of cavalry and artillery, 
detouring to Mafeking, while Command- 

tinyman is drawn off to engage Col.

Toronto., March 23.—The Telegram's
“Yourspecial cable from London, says, 

correspondent visited the Herbert hos
pital at Woolwich, today, and saw Pri
vate .1. A. Mitchell, of the 48th Highland
ers, Toronto, and Private .1. X\ . Hartnett, 
of the 93rd Cumberland Battalion, Nova 
Scotia, both of whom had been 
with the Royal Canadian Regiment in 
South Africa. They have been suffering 
from enteric fever, and were brought from 
South Africa to Woolwich. Both of the 
young men expect to be discharged from 
the hospital in a few days. Her majesty 
paid a visit to the hospital yesterday. 
Col. Bourke, chief medical officer, had 

Mitchell and Hartnett placed in 
account of their be-

mrW?/'

2341, MONTREAL:Dr. KOHR MEDICINE CO- PO Dhower ion service
The utility of the bicycle has been 

proven. Men and women have found the 
wheel an invaluable aid to speedy daily 
locomotion to and fro. On that consider
ation alone, to say nothing of the health 
and pleasure afforded by the exercise, it 
has come to be regarded as indispensable 
if not a necessity. This being granted, 
and the price of the wheels being, as it 
is, almost eut in two as compared with 
hut a few seasons ago, therefore placing 
it within the financial reach of the aver
age citizen, accounts for the demand which 
has sprung up from a section of the pub
lic whom dealers found they were unable 
to interest. These changes are in a great 

guarantee of the industry s

Seeds that will Flowerant
Plumer. , , . A

General Trench’s cavalry and mounted 
infantry', according to a rumor, are fight
ing somewhere east of Bloemfontein. 
This suggests more 
Commandant Oliver’s commando with 2,- 
030 wagons, is reported on the Basuto
land frontier, toiling northward toward 
Kroonstadt, via Ladybrand. This enor
mous wagon train is supposed to be mov
ing 25 miles a day. douerai 1 rendis 

stretch from Bloemfontein

FLOWER SEEDS when you can buy relia- 
SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected from 

portion of your order.

Why send to the United States for your 
We deliver anyble Seeds at home.

Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send 
Catalogues furnished

Boer bad news, as us aour
application.onPrivates

a prominent place 
ing Canadians. The Queen when passing 
along the ward she noticed the Canadians 
and stopped and asked them how long 
they had been in the hospital, and after 
they had given her the information the 
Queen expressed her sympathy and hoped 
they would soon be entirely recovered. 
Her Majesty also enquired for the Can
adian comrades and trusted they had been 
in good health and spirits when these 

• two sick ones left Africa. La eh of the 
presented with a bunch

on
No. 4 Dock Street.P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer,

ars
cavalry posts 
eastward to the mountains1. .

General Buller has not moved in hiatal. 
The eighth division will go direct to 
Bloemfontein. I.ord Roberts effectue 
disposal at the front ten days hence 
will he, it is estimated, 70,000 men, with 
the easy possibility of moving eastward, 
forcing ' the Boers to evacuate the Big- 
gursherg range and joining hands wi n 
General Buller before continuing to pro
ceed to -Pretoria. .

The Delagoa Bay arbitration award is 
editorially considered in thé morning le
pers. The approaching declaration ot the 
findings of the arbitrators is welcome! as 
coming at an appropriate moment and as 
bring the acquisition of Uelagoa Bay ap
preciably nearer.

Springfontein, March 22,-Tt is reported 
here that Mr. Steyh has been deposed 
from the presidency and that the public 
affairs of the Free State are being ad
ministered by a committee at Kroonstadt.

DA1SYA1R RIFLEMFREE We give this splendi 
Rifle forsellingonly two _
dozen packages ofSweet 

I Pea Seeds at 10 cents x 
1 each. Each large package contains*

measure a ; 
future stability.

A GIANT COMPANY.
The consolidation of the bicycle inter

ests of the live principal home companies 
—II. A. Lozier & Co., Masscy-Ilarris Co., 
Goold Bicycle Co., Welland Vale Manu
facturing Co., and the Gendron Manufac
turing Co., into one giant concern, the 
Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited, forms 
a new epoch in the trade, lhe C. C. & 

combination of brains and

s and we 
i)g seeds 
Toronto.young men were 

of flowers by the Queen.
nés-, sending bicycles to Australia, New i 
Zealand, Japan, South Africa, France, | 
Germany, Great Britain, and other Euro- : 
pean countries. This strengthens the com- j 
pany’s position incalculably, for, as they I 
do, "making bicycles and parts in immense : 
quantities, and with an experienced staff 
in charge of their foreign department con
tinually opening up new avenues of trade, 
they are enabled to furnish goods which 
it is beyond the power of any other Cana
dian manufacturer to duplicate at the 
prices of the O. C. & M. Co,

Canadians who go to Paris next summer 
will be able to inspect with pride the C. 
C. & M. Co.’s display at the Exposition. 
They have secured a large space, in which 
will be handsomely staged samples of the 
various lines. Mr. R. E. Van Dyke, who 
will be in charge of it, left tor Paris last 
week with the exhibit. He will spend 
the intervening time completing his ar
rangements, so that when the great affair 

April 15th next, everything will

IF TAKEN IN TIME The D. & L. 
Emulsion will surely cure the most seri
ous affections of the lungs. That ‘ run 
down” condition, the after effects of a 
heavy cold is quickly counteracted. Man
ufactured by the Davis & I-awrence Co., 
Ltd.

A SOUND HORSE.Dr. Stockton, Mr. Hazen and Mr. Bax
ter contended that the course proposed 
was very unusual; that no precedent could 
he found as far as the practice in courts 
of law was concerned, and Mr. Baxter 
part cularlv contended that if the con
tracts were not produced Dr. Pugsley 
could give secondary evidence of their 
e ntenta, but when he was asked by the 
chairman how it would be possible for 
l)i’. Pugsley to give such evidence Mr.

unable to make a reply. The

M. Co. is a
capital, which cannot help but ach.eve 
great results directed as it is by a coterie 
of the best known men in the Canadian 
financial and mechanical worlds. There 
are the following gentlemen:
H. Massey, President; Senator Cox, Vice 

. i President; Mr. E. K. Thomas, Second
Moncton, March 23.—A woman named y-i(.e.i>Veaident; Hon. L. M. Jones, Gen- 

Miss Esther Hopper, about 60 years old, ^ Onager Maseey-lfarris Co., Lim- 
died very suddenly of heart failure about . j \y Flavelle, Managing Di 
5 o’clock last evening, at l»wer Lover- the \ym Davies Co., Limited; Mr. Warren 
dale. The deceased was apparently in her y ^ Ottawa, and Mr. E. L. Goold, 
usual# health, and while sitting op the ^ payent of the Goold Bicycle Co., 
sofa suddenly fell into a swoon and pass- Qn -tg djreetorate. These are the names 
ed away. Miss Hopper lived with her q£ m(m who after years of experience have
sister, Mrs. John Scott, who also sue- won the confidence of the business coin-
cumbed to a few days’ illness a few hoars mu]lit and as they began by devoting 
after hearing of bet sister’s death. Mis. I £ke-v best energies to the big concern 
Scott was aged about 75, and leaves a 1 wkich they now direct, its success from 
husband and six children, a daughter be- the outsct Was a foregone conclusion. Mr. 
ing Mrs. F. VV. S. Colpitts, Moncton. Jog N yhenstone, the General Manager, 
The death of the two aged sisters with- ^es marked executive ability. He was 
in a few hours of each other was a eingu- y largely instrumental in the building 
!ar occurance, especially as death came to ‘ of the immense business established 
both very unexpected. | by A. Harris, Sons & Co., of Brantford,

______________ and when that company was amalgamated
PLUM PUDDINGS AND MINCE with the Massey Co., became a Director

PIES often have bad effects upon the an(1 ge<,retary of the Massey-IIarris Co.,
small boy who over indulges in them. | Limited.
Pain-Killer as a household medicine for 
all such ills is unequalled. Avoid sub- 

there is but one 1 ain-Killer,

Mr. W. E.TWO SISTERS DIE AT MONCTON. I - KENDALtS^ 
SPAVIN CUREwere very

Baxter was 
chairman ruled that the contrails should 
be produced and was of the opinion that 
the committee should adjourn the hear
ing for a reasonable time to enable Mr. 
Johnson to produce them. On an appeal 
being taken from his ruling the dec sion 
was sust lined by a majority of the com
mittee, Mr. Hazen, who is the prosecutor 
mil had made a strong appeal against Mr. 
Pugsley's contention, of course voting 
ay, and being supported in this by Mr. 

the rest of the committee voting

rectorLondon, March 24.-A despatch to the 
Daily News from Wurrenton, dated 
Thursday, describing Lord Methuen s 
position there, says:—

“A small flanking force sent through 
Boshof secured an important crossing, 
where the pont or ferry had been destroy
ed, but foreseeing this, Lord Methuen 
had another pout built which is ready to 
be sent thither when an advance is con
sidered opportune.

“Thé cavalry and infantry column is en 
route for this point. Thus the position 
of the Boers at Fourteen Streams is for- 
midably threatened.

“I ord Methuen's advance has not been 
hurried to the relief of Mafeking, where 
the pressure apparently has been relaxed 
as a result of operations elsewhere; but 
he is confident of his ability' to push 
aside the opposition on the \aal River 
when the proper times comes.”

A Bloemfontein correspondent ot the 
Daily News, telegraphing Thursday, says: —

“ Xletter from Mr. J’oultney, an inter
preter in the Free State courts, has been 
received by his wife here, in wnich the 
writer declares that Gen. Joubert is com
manding the combined force at Kroon
stadt, where there is a plenty ot men, 

and foodstuffs for a determined re-

made
ing was always
r^^t^-ny^rsm^

success ^nd when the witness lett th. 

»lr Hazen were entity without founda-

; ,isss:&arss»t
, , . Jkon, for whom the chair- 

, ^requested to issue a sub-

iff fill!
what was required, lestera

brought the documents, alleging as a rea 
that he had only -received the tele 

about s x o’clock in tae evening. 0 
raf'ed the counsel for 

sub

As a sound horse is always salable, Lumps» 
Bunches and Lameness cut the price in two. 

Almost any kind of a horse may be 
made sound by the use ofKENDALL’Sopens on 

be in the best o forder. SPAVIN CURE,■ ■■B

slS^SISH
liniment for family use it has no equal. A&k 
your druggist for KENDALL 5 SPAVIN 
CURE, also “A Treatise on the Horse, the 
book free, or address

THE COMPANY’S COMPLETE
SYSTEM.

Shaw,
n favor of what will strike everyone as 
being a very reasonable and fair proposi- 
tion on the part of Dr. Pugsley, one 
which could work no injustice but would 
be the means of preventing a great wrong 
be ng done to the defence by the exelu- 
ion of evidence of a most important char- 
ieter. After the decision was given Mr. 
'lazen stated that they would likely to 
•ave an ad oumment until the morning 
n order to consult together as what 

should he pursued. Mr. Hazen 
nd his counsel are ev.dently greatl> 
diaid of what thee* contracts will show, 
ind it certainly is not consistent with 
their expressed desire to get all the facts 
before the committee that -they should 
oday and yesterday have so strenuously 

resisted Dr. Pugsley’s application for the 
>rod notion of the written con trad s.

Fredericton, March 23.—In the bridge 
enquiry this morning it was agreed that 
Johnson go to Montreal for papers asked 
for last evening. \V m. E. Brown, engin
eer, of Digbjs N. S., gave eyidence about 
tllackville, Northumberland, bridge, which 
he thought not bo good as Salisbury, Sus- 

and Hampton bridges which he had 
built for companies. He did not prove 
nueh of a witness for anybody.

Mr. Pugsley suggested the committee 
examine bridges for themselves, but this 

decided against. T. B. XV inslow was 
elicited. Com-

Speaking of home business the oppor
tunity cannot be allowed to pass without 
some reference to this great company s 
methods. ' They have a carefully planned 
and most complete system, following out 
which their corps of travellers drag as 
with an immense net the whole Dominion. 
In following out their plan, branches have 
been established at Winnipeg, Montreal, 
and St. John, N. B., at which large stocks 
of bicycles and parts are carried. Goods 
are supplied and replacements made from 
these points, thus working towards af
fording every convenience for customers 
by obviating delays and saving express 
charges. Patrons in the Provinces are 
therefore placed in just as advantageous 
a position as if they were right on the spot 
at the head office.

Mr E. It. Thomas, formerly Manager 
of H. A. Lozier & Co.’s Canadian busi
ness, is the executive head of this de
partment. As that gentleman is well 
known and popular with the trade from 
one end of the Dominion to the other, 
he has the hearty co-operotion of all with 
whom he may be brought in contact.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburg Falls, Vt.

THEIR FACTORIES.
The factories of the Canada Cycle & 

Motor Co., Limited, are without doubt 
the largest under the British flag. Ifle 
following particulars relating to then- 
works at Toronto Junction, Brantford 

, . ,,n,i st Catharines convey some vague idea 
Quebec, March 23,-Tlte 8°J"n™|™1 0f their immensity, and are therefore

resolution to abolish the legislative con interegtjng at this juncture:— 
cil was defeated in the council today by o{ works at Toronto Junction, 127,-
a vote of 17 to 5. . non sniiare feet. *the'L^eH^’L^EI^icTghtCom- I Area of works at Brantford, 80,000 square 

pany’s works blew up early this morning, 
wrecking the whole building. Manager ^ are feet.
William Bit ton was m the building at the I ^ q{ hea(, offices at Bay and Front 
time and was badly injured, llut I streets, 22,000 square feet,
thought he will recover. The ®xp’°J, -fotal area, 274,000 square feet, 
shattered all the windows in the neigh ^ f Canadian mechanics employed,
borhood and broke heavy plate glass along a“er
Main street nearly half a mile away. I he ,r0rse-nower in daily use, 550.
building took fire after the explosion and EstimaPte(1 ,ength o£ tubing to be used
was almost destroyed. I he town is m 
darkness tonight, botli the gas and the 
electric light being cut off.

Quebec, March 2»—The legislature 
prorogued this evening, by Ueut.-Gover- E im ted number of feet of wood, 
nor Jette, with the usual ceremonies, lhe 
session lasted over two months’; the long
est held for many years.

Toronto, March 23.—The 
Twentieth Century Fund, the general sec
retary, Rev. Dr. Potts, reports, is now 
$643,852, and increase for March ot 
924.

stitutes,
Perry Davis’, 25c. and 50c. di*

Mlo.rsa

fBrief Despatches.

then M
,»

sistance.” Heavy Gold or Sflvtf.* 
for selling only one on»« 

latest ano prettied 
ill BOUÛ ibe LKjyM

We give this twantlful 
Plated Chain Bracelet

CMitpald i idl them, return the mo
--«/Ont*.

London, March 23, 9.21 p. m.-The war 
office has issued the follownig:

Cape Town, March 23,-The following 
telegram has arrived from _ Nicholson, 
Buluwayo, March 16.—1 lie following is
from Plumer:— ,

* -Lobatsi, March 14,-The Boers ad
vanced from the south in cons.derab.e 

this morning. They first advanced 
from Goodess Su’ffig. After a sharp little 
engagement Lieut. Col. Bodies advanced 
post was compelled to retreat. The retire
ment was excellently carried out to our 
main position. The casualties included 
Lieut. Chapman and a corporal, prisoners, 
and two missing, probably prisoners. live 
troopers were wounded. Chapman s horse 
fell with him, close to the enemy, who 
immediately surrounded him.

« -The exact Boer casualties are un
shot at short

UÛ
atfeet. oev. ecu we at once torwnid

JLineu Uoflef M*»of works at St. Catharines, 45,000

n*fc> hondsoma 
boy's watch for 
Belling twD djz. dainty 
packets of Heliotrope,
Rose, nru Violet Per- 
luiiiF at •vets. cücn„or 
this pvetty Lt-ly’a .varch
fon.ellingthi'eb dozen. _____________
Write a id wo send the 
perfuire Sell it, re- tLL^*a>»l
turn thé -money, and we forward your watUà 
all charges paid.

This

force MOTOR VEHICLES.
Motor vehicles will constitute an im

portant branch of the Canada Cycle & 
Motor Company's operations, l’or the 
“Horseless Carriage” the demand is stead
ily growing, and in the near future the 
trade will no doubt reach very large pro
portions. The management of this com
pany have been giving that branch care
ful "study, and are making arrangements 
accordingly. Valuable motor vehicle 
patents and necessary rights will be se 
cured, and when the proper time arrives 
the Company will he in a position to turn 

reliable and smoothly running motor 
[From Toronto Globe, March 10,

in 1900,-200 miles.
Estimated number of balls, 6,000,000. 
Estimated number of miles of spoke vwirewas

recalled, hut nothing 
nittee adjourned till Wednesday.

The law committee today agreed to 
draft the Rt. John hard labor bill, making 
t apply to the whole province. There 

heated argument on the assessment 
let which will be further considered to

wnsnew
HOME SPECIALTY CO.

Box 8 J It TORONTO ONT.
Estimated number of hides for saddles,

Estimated amount of steel, 2,000,000 
pound?..

Estimate am

Estimated amount of canvas, 40,000

A GREAT BUILDER.—The D. X- L. I Cleveland, Brantford, Massey-Harris, 
Emulsion of Cod Liver OU is a great build- Gendvon, and Welland Vale bicycles have 
er. It gives weight, adds healthy flush, been the popular mounts for years in this 
and overcomes any downward tendency country, the sale of each in the pas ex 
of health. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., ceeding those of their largest competitors, 
makers. I Each year they have led in material, work

manship and improvements, that have 
for them the praise and patronage ol 

the public.

and return
th name

there for you to examine. It is bd 
. cp-R-face, gold-plated, dust prool 
^ ça*», handsomely engraved, fitted 

with American model 7 Jewelled 
wind and set movement, 

W lady’s "or gent’s size. It is» 
yA good time piece, equal In ap- 
5ra pen ranee to a $25.00 watch, 

and is just the thing for 
trying purposes. It, on 

8* cnroful examination you are
nf convinced this watch Is 
y worth far more than we osk. 
rpay the express agent i.1.95 
end express charges and It Is

i'erry lvatch Coh
Toronto. Can*

ofMethodistwas
ounf of rubber, 150,000known, but several weremorrow.

“^*ln the afternoon the Boers advanced 
further north and shelled our position 
from a ridge on our left Our 124 pounder 
replied, the artillery duel continuing until 
:iun set.

“ ‘Lieut.
wounds. One native

is■t®fOll 5t. Stephen to Collect Interest on 
Unpaid Taxes—The Lancaster 
Pulp and Paper Company Incor
porated—The Claim of Amelia 
Morton.

gram
Mr. Emmms^n Served him with a 
nonea duces tecum, requiring him U) pre 
dute these conn ads. Quite a lengthy an 
interesting argument took i.lace, D 
Pucslcv contending that ns th: "'ltT'ef 
resided outside the province and had 
come here voluntarily to give evidence in 
support of the charges, if it ah°u,d appe” 
to the committee that he had treated the 
notification of the chairman wnh con- 

ami hail not produced the docu- 
to the com

out a 
vehicle
1900. , , v..

When the Branch was opened at -><)■
54 King street in this city last December, 
Mr. W. K. Rogers, who had been actively 
engaged in the bicycle business in I .
[ was appointed as Manager and with 
him are associated Mr. R. S. Edgecombe 
(formerly Manager of the Goold Bicycle 
C'o.) Mr. W. C. Power and Mr. VV. A. 
Lockhart, Jr. (formerly with the Massey- 
Harris Co.) Mr. Edgecombe looks after 
the interests of the new Company m New 
Brunswick, and will, during the retail 
season, be prepared to welcome his old 
friends and any new -ones at the retail 

King street. Mr. Power has been 
looking after the Nova Scotia trade, and 
in this has been ably assisted by Mr. " • 
A. Lockhart, Jr. Mr. Lockhart will also, 
during the retail season, be engaged m 
helping Mr. Edgecombe take care ot the
city trade. . ,A large staff of bookkeepers, clerks, 
shippers and repairmen are employed.

The first floor has been nicely fitted up 
and is used as a retail salesroom. On the 
second floor we find probably the best re
pair shop m the Maritime Provinces, the, 
work being in the hands ot competent 
mechanics. On the third and fourth floors 
and on the fourth floor ot the building 
adjoining them, which they have secured, 
is stored in the neighborhood ot one thous
and of the different makes ot wheels 
handled by the Company, and carload 
shipments are arriving daily, the Manage! 
informing us that there ave now on the 
way between eleven and twelve hundred 

wheels of the different makes. All 
was hustle and activity. The shipping 
clerks being busily engaged in sending 
out orders for many of the customers 
throughout the territory. . . .

In the ci tv the Cleveland wheel is 
handled by Messrs. W. 11 Thorne & Co- 
Limited. The Welland \ ale is handled 
hv Messrs. II. Horton & Son. and the 
Gendron by R. D. Coles, Charlotte street 
while the Massey-Harris and Led Bud 

be retailed at the Company s own

J
\ J. Tvler has since died of 

killed’ ”f
IFbo:was

London, March 23.-In the House of 
Commons today Mr. John Gordon Mc
Neill Irish Nationalist, member tor South 
Donegal, again showed a desire for in
formation in regard to the battle ot 
Magersfonteln and Lord Methuen « ref
lations with his officers and affairs m Kinv 
berlev The parliamentary secretary ol 
the war office, Mr. George Wyndham, par
ried all the questions and said lie knew 
nothing confirming, the suggestion that 
Gen Wauchope had raised objections to 
lstrd Methuen’s plan of battle, and added 
that no investigations tiad been proposed 
into the alleged differences between Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes and Col. Kekewich.

Indeed, he declared, the war office was 
that the latter’s authority had 

been questioned. The only 
by Mr. Wyndham 

to the effect that

■AQl0a ■ Belling r.doz. ci 
our fnil-sizwl Li teu lWyiies at 
30 cents each. Fine Boy s jgffsw; 
Watch for selling 2 duz. latest *J| 
and prettiest designs: sell a« sign-. 3 
No Money Hook I red. Sin.ply 
write and we send Doylies postpaid. .* 
Hell them, return money, and we \ 
mail your watch free. Unsold Doth<4 
returnable.

UrtEK COYLEYCO. |
BOX - TORONTO

CABLE TO THE AZORES.
Fredericton, March 23.—In the house today 

Emmerson submitted the return SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY.Canso, March 23,-The big cable ship
Faraday today finished landing the shore I d and convincing
end of the new cable for the Commercial 1here manyg^ ^ at thel,
Cable Company, which is to connect Canso • ■ q£ > wheel for 1900 should look
with the Azores. ;nir» the lines offered by the

Alex. Siemens, of the celebrated irm ada (,vcle & Motor Co., Limited. They 
of cable manufacturers, who have ■ summarized briefly as follows:—
contract, personally super,ntende.1 Hie^ may be st«mnf,i ^ -n Canad„
landing, which was successful y acconv ilrtL,resta of Canadians to
plished. The Faraday then started for ^.a to the^c giving loy.
Faya), paying out as she goes,____  | mP^ as they do to Canadian workmen

...» I instead of sending their money out of the 
WE CLAIM THAT The D. & L. Men- tQ enrich foreign labor, as they

thol Plaster will cure lumbago, backache, when thcv purchase imported wheels, 
sciatica, or neuralgic pains quicker tha , }$e(.aUfe buyeis have a home guar 
•my other remedy. Made by Davis & law antye a good protection in itself, anc 
rence Co.. Ltd. ' especially so when that guarantee is back-

--------------- -ip 1 ,. I ... : UD bv a company which manufactures
Joe Gray, brother of George R., the ^ >y ^ o£ al, bicycles actually manu- 

champion shot putter of Coldwate , n {actllved ;n Canada. The C. C. & M. Ço. 
has had a chapter of accidents since reputation to sustain, which its
went to New York to play hockey. Wh- c management cannot allow to be lowered 
placing he broke Ins ankle and was laid ^ B then inay rely upon any complaint 
up two weeks. Crazy to get in the gam re„eiying prompt attention without re-
again, he hopped out of bed, but quickly . fo technicalities in thqjconstruction
hopped back again, this time worse • u{ a contract. ....
ever, for he had to undergo an operation ]jccaUse the company has every facility
and several small pieces of bone were re- tQ aupp]y whcels promptly. They will not 
moved. The hockey club showed what kyyp aQ agent waiting.

X“whde heewa/coPnfmned to DISTINCTIVE FEATURES RETAINED 

bed. _____ While in order to facilitate the trans-
i.d,„ » s».!0 SÜ.'fl'.TS

ing by painting the upper part o control, the manufacturing end of the
faces black down to their mouths. | bugjne9g is left to the live factory -super

intendents. Each of these has charge of 
his own staff, and in mechanical con 
,..traction there is just as much rivalry as 
before. Each regards his own model as 
the best in the world, and every calc 
that will contribute to perfection in de
tail is taken. The special features am 
individual characteristics of each m?del 
have all been preserved, so that the ndei 
who formerly regarded with pride his own 
favorite mount stands in just the same 
position as if the five original companies 
still existed.

IMMENSE EXPORT TRADE.
The C C. & M. Co., in addition to 

paying close attention to the Canadian 
trade, also do an immense export busi-

Premierask ad for by Mr. Hazen of correspondence 
with respect to the legislation of colonial 
barristers and attorneys throughout the Era-

tempt
ss r?"*. ». m*
son’s evidence tint 1 the contracts were 
produced. The cliaiiman decided that be
fore determining as ti what course the 
committee would pursue Mr Johnsm 
sb ru'd be sworn in order that he might 
interrogate him as to whether or not he 
had produced the contracts called for. Mr 
Johnson was accordingly sworn, and m 
answer to the chairman stated that lie 

produced the contracts between h:s 
and the New Brunswick g>v- 
and also some contracts for 

bridges built m Nova Scotia, but that he hung up 
had not produced any contracts for itabfo
bridges constructed in Ontario or Quebec. Mr Todd recommitted a bill amending the 

4 ])r Pugslev llten renewed h s objection ,ncorporation law of St. Stephen. Onej>ro-
witness being allowed to proceed posal was to charge Interest on taxes unpaid

after eight days. This was discussed. Pre
mier Emmerson moved re-consideration of 
this section. It was shown that the bill 

proposed by the St. Stephen town coun- 
was reconsidered and

The committee on agriculture, through 
Chairman Russell, submitted a report. They 
thought It not desirable to request the gov
ernment to import pure bred stock this 
year. They made some recommendations.

Mr. Lawson committed a bill in reference 
to the trustees of Calvinist Baptist church, 
Grand Falls, property. Agreed to with 
amendments and amended title.

Mr. Burchill submitted reports from cor
porations and standing rules committee.

Mr. Lawson committed a bill amending 
the woodman’s lien act of 1894, making logs 

and abandoned by their crews 
to seizure. Agreed to with amend-

store on SENI>
$ V address andVwlu • 

S show you bow to make )3a day
J nhso'.utvly sure; I furnish the
1 w work ami tench you free; you 

work in the locality where you live, 
fw Send me your address and I will ex» 

r-rjjwur -JyMr plain «he business fully : remember 
Icnaran’teeaclear ynuhof ÿi fur n-n-y day’s work, 
nhflolutelv sure; write al once. Address,
I, L MORGAN, wiAHAOtR., BOX G 7, WIRDSOk. 0E7.

•»haH not aware 
in any way 
positive answer gi 
to the interrogations was 
neither dutn dums nor anything m the 
nature of expanding or exiilosive bullets 
had been used by the British troops in
S°In*‘regard to the trouble between Col. 
Bloomfield Gough and Ixird Methuen, Mr. 
Wvndhain said that the former s com
mand expired March 15 and that his re
turn home previous to that date was due 
to Lonl Methuen’s action. An investi
gation into this matter, he declared 
would be held as soon as witnesses would 

from South Africa.

London, March 24.-A despatch to the 
Dr:1v News from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
Friday, says: “It is reported here from 
Pretoria that Commandant Eloff is iso
lating Col. Plumer’s forces near Gabe
rones.”

Boer Camp,
March 22.—Affairs are being put in prop
er shape and the Free Staters who had to 
leave are returning in crowds. The presi
dent’s proclamation has shown the burgh
ers that the government is standing turn. 
The commands are mobilizing in great 
numbers and the men are more detenmn-

company
eminent veil

FAMILY KMT1ER
tl mpleA, Cheapest Beet, 

AGENTD WANTED.
•iSksvSl writ, lor partie»’are. Den- 

'■ :ttS-5 m s Ki.i ung Macniue w, 
Q <1 ii DuuUws, out.

and stated that he would desire the com
mittee to adjoint for a few days m order 
to give Mr. Johnson full opportunity to 
produce the documents, so that he m-ght 
be in a position to request the commit
tee to report the matter to the legis a 
ture with a view of taking such action iv 
the house might be advised against Mr. 
Johnson for c:ntempt in case of Ins coa- 
t nued refusal to obey the suoponea. He 
also stated that he was prepared to pay 
any reasonable expense which it might 
he necessary to incut in order to get the 
contracts here, even if it was necessap’ 

Mr. Johnson's expenses back to 
In support of

PRI E SB 00
cil. The section 
struck out by a vote of 16 to 14. Bill then 
agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Tweedle committed a bill author
izing Chatham to expropriate properties of 
certain companies and issue debentures to 
pay for them. Agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Dunn recommitted a bill incor
porating the Lancaster Pulp and Paper Co. 
Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Mott submitted a report from a 
special committee on the claim of Amelia 
Norton and others. They suggested an en
quiry during recess, under direction of the 
chief commissioner of public works. The 
recommendation was concurred in.

Mention thbp- p»r

EPPS’S COCOA.as

return (COMFORTINGmore GRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of * Lveur, superior 
Qualité, and Bieblv Nutritive 
Properties, i-pecii-lly grateful 
and comforting to the i et voua 
and dyspeptic .
tins, 1-balled JAWKSEPPi & 
CO., Ltd., tfomcoopivhic Ch- m- 
ist°, Loncon, England 

BREAKFAST

to pay
Montreal for the purpose, 
his eontentkn Dr. Pugsley said that this

lo th • Kroonstadt, Thursday, ferryswas the only proper corns: open 
committee to compel the production ol 
these important documents. The commit 
tee had no power to issue a subpoena to 
Montreal, nor had they any power to 
issue a commission, bet the w.tness hav 
ing com: here voluntarily anil submitted 
himself to the jurisdiction of the court 

under the control of the committee,

Not on the Bill, SUFFERwill
store. EPPS’S COCOA iSEEDSNew York, March 23.—During the per

formance of Carmen tonight, while the 
scene in the smugglers’ camp was being 
reproduced on the stage and a duel with
to'programme, S3ST?u'^TheTwpo- ' President Stay- has issued a proclama-

- -..» *'■*w- sa y&rSsirsiti'L e»
liable to the utmost

thatassert"Competent authorities ___
South America has greater undeveloped —- 
resources than any other section ot the ,_AtS M 

elsewhere canr Tbousaudsotfc-unleii. X
crail.-pemtmi Ferry'sSi-eils 

and n^ver HulTvr

Paid tor oo Bigr.mecUiothe was
which had the power to compel him to 
produce documents under his control, and 
it would be open to the house, in case of 
his refusal, to punish him for contempt 

In further support of 
to the

world. Any crop grown 
be duplicated there, and the country | 
abounds in mines of coal, silver and 

of which have been only

r every year
<lisui>i>oinVinent. Che»p suliHli- ^1 

tutes bring lorb, not paying crops.
n little more for 
Five cents per paper 

%/ortti it. 
nnuul free.

Oats and Potatoes.one of the players, 
blow with his fist. She fell on the stage 
unconscious, and it was some time before 
she was able to proceed.

gold, most 
slightly developed.B Fichu y’6

■ everywhere, and always 
1 Always the Beat» 1900Pood A* O.M. FEKBÏ & CO., WtmUB, CUT.

HJCKV-S.lish; that they 
punishment as

Cape Town, March 23.—It is understood 
that Sir Alfred Milner’s mission north
ward is connected with the enforcement

are
traitors.by imprisonment.

his contention Dr. Pugsley referred 
unfortunate position in winch the defence 

' would have been placed in connection with 
Mr Roy’s testimoa, if the gentleman 
had been allowed to simply produce to pounds.

/
• St. Joho.N B.Foreign Nobleman—“Do you think you g 5. SPRINGER. - 

leur to love m% darling?”canA camel can easily carry a load of 1,500
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